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[1889-11-10; letter from Helen to Blanche Hall; stamped envelope:]
East Dennis Mass.

Sunday A.M.
Nov, 10, 1889.

My dear Blanche: ––
Of all things, I think rainy, dreary Sundays are the most disagreeable, 

but such has seemed to be our fate of late though I don’t mind as much, for 
I am very contented to remain at home.   You can im-[over page]agine how 
hard it is to feel so, when one sees so much excitement all about them, so 
many attractions out of doors.   but Poor Wallace! has a new suit, through-
out, (something remarkable for him.) and to save his life can’t find a 
Sunday, suitable to appear out in.

And even Carrie Lord’s “gentleman” has changed his “courting night” 
from Sunday to Friday evenings.   very wise decision I think, unless he is 
[next page] fond of riding 16 miles (or rather 32 down and back.) in north-
east rain storms.

Last Friday eve Maud’s Larkin and another of the Chatham dudes 
came over with him the latter I believe was on a “pick-up” and succeeded in 
picking up Abbie Dorley, “quite a prize.”   he must have felt fully repaid for 
his trouble.

Was much pleased at receiving your letter, enjoyed it very much. 
[over page]   Think you must have jolly good times.

Marinda said she had called on you.   It is very nice that you are so 
handy, and all your friends can easily make you a call.   Suppose Marinda is 
enjoying her self first class, even to having her teeth filled.   Its a great thing 
Isn’t it?   Really, it don’t seem as if there were one particle of news, and if 
there be any suppose Susie has informed you ere this.

Friday eve the revised sewing circle [next sheet] met with your Ma, and 
all seemed to display quite an interest after so long a rest.

A sale and dance were decided upon for the evening of Dec 7th    the 
latter I think will be quite a treat.   and as for the sale there will be a “great 
display of fancy” articles as well as those noted [over page] for their 
durability, such as the quilt, we girls sewed, in the Winter of ’87 Was it not? 
and the $1.50 mostly in pennies, which I have, that the boys so generously 
gave us for their evenings of entertainment – at playing “Post Office” 
“Needles Eye” and other of those delightful games, will be spent for the 
lining to the quilt, the result of a good many hours of hard labor done by 
[next page] we girls, mostly at the home of Ella B.   Well the “old folks” have 
taken pity on us, and meet next Wednesday to knot it.   but then comes the 
hardest task of all, to sell it.   It has been proposed that we girls do the 
begging, to get it taken up in shares, and in case any part of such a duty, 
should fall upon me, you may expect a call.

The teachers are very pleasant.   Miss B–– [over page] I think you 
would like, and Poor Mr. Foss, I think will prove to be quite jolly, when he 
recovers from his attack of jaunders.    surely there has been a vast 
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improvement manifested within a few days.   but you can imagine what a 
young man naturally very bashful, must have to pass through in coming to 
a strange place, and finding so many girls, young school ma’am & all and 
being sick in the bargain, and to put on [next sheet] the cap sheet.   Lulie 
Kelley made Miss Bailey’s acquaintance coming down in the coach Sat. eve, 
and neither of them knowing Mr. Foss was the gentleman sitting opposite 
them, they made quite a little talk about the Grammar school teachers, and 
Lulie put Mr. Whitney & Miss Harri-[over page]son up for an example, their 
engagement etc. and warned Miss B–– to be careful etc.   Mr. Foss kept 
“mum” and said not a word, and when they both got out here, guess they 
found it rather embarassing.  It was for her surely.

Lou is making chocolate candy, wish you might be here to indulge.
Next Saturday they meet to try and organize a dancing [next page] 

school.   Am undecided as yet about going, really.   I feel as though none of 
my mates will be there for Olive don’t think she will go.   Just imagine me 
trying to schottische with Heman, Isa Sears, or even Charlie Bartlett.   guess 
Lou would compare us then with something worse than “grass-hopper & 
bull frog,” Was that it?

Well Blanche I did not realize I was [over page] writing so long a letter. 
Sat down with the intention of writing Miss Burroughs, Belle, & Lill 
Waterhouse, beside you, but guess if I make them all as lengthy as yours 
shall have an all days job, for this has been one continuous scribble for over 
an hour, and think you can truthfully say I have written all the nonsense 
you will care to hear.   Mamma & Lou join me in love, and hoping to hear 
from you soon.  I remain.

Lovingly.
Helen.
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